Resource Guide

April 14th, 2021
Facebook Live @ 12:00-12:20 PM CT
https://www.facebook.com/bush41library/
Register at Connect2Texas.net to receive a free recording of the program after the live
program.
1. Create an account
2. Click on the Events tab and select George H.W. Bush Presidential Library and
Museum, event title.
Registration help: Contact Lori Hamm-Neckar at
lhamm@esc11.net or 817-740-7156

I. Opening/Welcome
The program that is being shared today is available
for download at https://www.bush41.org/education/premier
-education-programs. These resources are free and
available to teachers and students across the nation. Each
educational program has an elementary and secondary
version. This resource guide will outline our discussion for
today and provide you with virtual options for
implementing these activities in a digital classroom.
Please feel free to ask questions and participate as
we preview each program and discuss how to use these
resources in your classroom.

II. Passport for Learning
The Passport for Learning
serves as the backbone for all of the
Premier Education Programs. The
Passport contains activities for the
students to make connections to the
learning they have completed in each
program. It was designed to not only
be an asset for learning, but also a
keepsake for teachers and students
who visit the George H.W. Bush
Presidential Library and Museum.

Pillars to Live By:
• Lifetime of Service
• Putting People First in Decision Making
• Building Relationships to Better the World

Constitution Connections
• Goals of the Constitution
• Principles of the Constitution
• Powers of the President
• How do bills become laws?
• Connect the Presidency of George
H.W. Bush to the Constitution

Premier Programs
III. Premier Programs
All of the Premier Programs have the same format and include the following:
• Objective, Topic, State Standards

• Educator’s Guide
• Pillars to Live By
• Security Briefing (Student Instructions and Key Vocabulary)
• “Top Secret” Letter from George H.W. Bush
• Program Materials
• Pillars to Live By Closure Sheet
• Bottom Line Assessment and Answer Key

Gifts of State
IV. Gifts of State: Elementary
Topic: American Diplomacy
Presidential Connection: President George H.W. Bush received numerous gifts of state
from countries all over the world. These gifts are representations of the relation ships that
Bush strived to build with foreign countries while he was in public service.

Constitution Connection: The president can control the formation and communication
of foreign policy and can direct the nation’s diplomatic corps.

Gifts of State Program:
•

Gifts of State: Artifacts

•

Artifacts Analysis Handout

• Bottom Line Assessment and Answer Key

Gifts of State
IV. Gifts of State: Secondary
Topic: American Diplomacy
Presidential Connection: President George H.W. Bush received numerous gifts of state
from countries all over the world. These gifts are representations of the relation ships that
Bush strived to build with foreign countries while he was in public service.

Constitution Connection: The president can control the formation and communication
of foreign policy and can direct the nation’s diplomatic corps.

Gifts of State Program:
•

Gifts of State: Artifacts

•

Artifacts Analysis Handout

• Bottom Line Assessment and Answer Key

V. Question and Answer
Any questions you have about the following:
• Materials
• Student Interaction and Management
• Virtual Modifications

V. Concluding Remarks
These programs were created in partnership with the George H.W. Bush Presidential
Library and Museum. Special thanks to Shirley Hammond, the Director of Education
and Ivy Mestrovic, Education Technician for the support of these programs.
Contact the Education Department to plan a visit to the Bush Library and Museum.
•

Limited funding is available to bring student groups to the Bush Library and
Museum

•

All school year education programs are FREE with reservations made prior to
arrival

•

The Passport for Learning is given to all teachers and students participating
in education programs made with a reservation

Website: www.bush41.org
Education– Premier Programs: https://www.bush41.org/education/premier-educationprograms. These resources are free and available to teachers and students across the
nation. Each educational program has an elementary and secondary version.

Thank you for your interest and support of our
educational programs.

